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America's 'other' auto industry
Christian Science Monitor - Boston,MA,USA
There's also the proximity to a car-loving region with little mass transit and a population that totals that
of the Midwest and New England combined. ...
See all stories on this topic

Moore: Tell automakers 'we're going to own your ass'
Raw Story - Cambridge,MA,USA
Moore has been suggesting over the past several weeks that the auto makers should be bailed out only
in exchange for a promise to build mass transit, ...
See all stories on this topic

‘Big 4’ to hear presentation on tri-county mass-transit plan ...
Crain's Detroit Business - Detroit,MI,USA
Hertel’s job as CEO of Detroit Regional Mass Transit, the parent of the council, is to develop the plan
and drum up regional consensus for it. ...
See all stories on this topic

Commentary: Cutting wages won't solve Detroit 3's crisis
DetNews.com - Detroit,MI,USA
We could produce this century's answer to the interstate highway system and build mass transit and
high-speed trains. That same sense of urgency is needed ...
See all stories on this topic

SF holiday discounts for Bay Area residents
San Francisco Chronicle - CA, USA
In addition, there are parking and public transit specials, including all-day transfers on Muni and
discounted validation in participating city-owned ...
See all stories on this topic

Bailout Alternatives -- Thoughts From Outside of the American ...
BuzzFlash - Chicago,IL,USA
... more importantly to build trains, buses, subways and light rail (a corresponding public works project
across the country will build the rail lines and ...
See all stories on this topic
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‘Big 4’ to hear presentation on tri-county mass-transit plan ...
The four regional leaders overseeing a three-county mass transit plan are scheduled to hear a finalized
presentation and potentially vote on the proposed system at 3 pm Monday at the Miller Canfield offices
in downtown Detroit.
Crain's Detroit Business - News Feeds - http://www.crainsdetroit.com/

Detroit Synonymous with... Mass Transit?
By banjobob_2(banjobob_2)
In fact, only two of the top 100 are in the West (Las Vegas and Atlanta, respectively). Much potential
exists for the mass transit industry, we just need some fresh blood and new ideas to get it going and
maybe even save Detroit.
Le Journal de David - http://banjobob-2.livejournal.com/

Gongwer News Highlights, November 3, 2008
By Jon Harrison
The Senate Transportation Committee and Senate Appropriations Transportation Subcommittee moved
eight bills Wednesday that create a light rail system in Detroit. Separately, the Michigan Municipal
League, supported by several mayors, ...
Red Tape Blog - http://blogpublic.lib.msu.edu/index.php?blog=5

9 Comments: The Big 3 Bailout
By elwood
In New Hampshire the state Constitution forbids us to pay for light rail with the gas tax. And then think
further: the pressure for those roads and that amendment didn't come from Detroit - it came from state
construction firms. ...
Blue Hampshire - http://www.bluehampshire.com/

Progressive Breakfast: Blizzard of Bad Econ News
By Bill Scher
The major infrastructure projects in any stimulus package should emphasize transit - bus systems,
streetcars, light rail, and inter-city rail - and moving more freight capacity to rail as well." NYT reports
Obama may do just that: "The ...
LiberalOasis : The Blog - http://www.liberaloasis.com/
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